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McGILL PLAYS AT 

Dr. Eric 0. Ca//en, of Baie 
d'Urfe, died suddenly of a 
heart attack August 22. He 
was working with an archeo
logical expedition at Ayacu
cho, in the Andes Mountain 
in Peru, on his research spe
cialty, the plants used for food 
by American Indians before 
the arrival of Europeans. 

Dr. Col/en developed meth-
ods of analyzing mummi
fied remains found in caves 
high in the mountains of Mex
ico and South America. 

His results have greatly ex- received the B.Sc. (Honors) de
tended modern knowledge of gree in 1936, and the Ph.D. in 
prehistoric diets in the Ameri- 7 939, both from the University 

Financial Chess 
cas, of the use and domestica- of Edinburgh. He was a silver 
tion of wild plants by primi- medalist in languages at 
ti~e peoples, c;md of the begin- school. This ability was put to 
nmgs o_f Agflculture. He was use during the second world 
recognrzed as a world autho- ' war, when he worked in the 
rity in his field of Ethnobota- intelligence service. 
ny. He was elected a Fellow of 

Task Force Recommends Major Cuts in Expenditures 
Dr. Col/en was an Associate the Botanical Society of Edin

Professor in the Department burgh, and a Fellow of the 
of Plant Pathology at Mac- Linnaean Society of London; 

Tuesday the McGill Task Force tion to raise student fees even if 
gave its proposals on cutting the that had been desirable, and it 
financial operating costs of the was unrealistic to hope that sui-
university. The following is an ficient additional financial sup-
exact copy of the press release. port for current operations could 

be raised from graduates and 
A committee appointed by for- friends, invaluable as that source 

mer Principal H. Rocke Robert- of income would continue to be. 
son to review Me Gill's financial The only recourse left, the Task 
situation has submitted its report Force had reported, was a 
to the new Principal, Dr. R. E. truly significant reduction in ex
Bell. It sets the University new penditure. 
goals of efficiency in order to Dr. Bell discussed the Task 
preserve and promote academic 
excellence. Dr. Bell commented Force report last week at a spe-

~~~~~~i=ti~OJ-a:q.~-;:~'~a~~~ess:;_Jcial three-day Dean's Meeting. 1 be bad .... tJMlt while the T Force 
University's aca- eport was sti on y a proposa . 

When the 1970-71 Government 
grant to McGill was announced 
last May, he said, it fell several 
million dollars short of the Uni
versity's reasonable expectation. 
Dr. Robertson had warned over 
many years that continued lack of 
adequate Government support 
would deplete the University's 
resources, both financial and 
academic, to the point of ex
haustion. When it emerged that 
the 1970-71 grant would instead 
of correcting that situation crea
te a further very large deficit on 
the University's operating bud
get, Dr. Robertson appointed the 
Vice-Principals Academic, Ad
ministration and Professional 
Affairs, and the Directors of 
Firiance, of University Planning . 
and of a Planning Research, to 
constitute a summer-time task
force, to review the University's 
total financial situation, and to 
make recommendations for the 
1971-72 budget. 

Dr. Bell said the Task Force 
had now reported that the deficit 
on last year's operations was 
more than $2 'million, that in view 
of the Government grant this 
year's deficit would be nearly 
$6 million and that rising costs 
and depleted income would, given 
the present pattern of operations, 
increase the annual deficit to a 
probable $8 million in 1971-72, 
and at least $10 million in 1972-
73. Losses of this magnitude, the 
Task Force pointed out, would 
speedily cripple the University, 
particularly since 85% of its 
endowment is restricted by the 
donors to special uses, such as 
student bursaries or the support 
of research, and therefore cannot 
be used to meet operating defi
cits. Also, the University was by 
Government policv not in a posi-

stage, nevertheless its main con-
clusions were generally endorsed 
for submission to the Senate and 
Board of Governors. It would now 
be his responsibility to prepare 
for them a set of recommendations 
designed to bring the 1971-72 def
icit down to more tolerable pro
portions. The Board had already 
authorized a University Long
range Planning Committee which 
would take a longer-term view 
of the reconstruction of the total 
McGill operation. It would aim at 
bringing the operating budget into 
line with the resources likely to 
be available to the University in 
the decade of the seventies. The 
Long-range Committee would be 
asked to get to work at once. 
'We must cut back on non-essen
tials' declared Dr. Bell, 'in order 
to improve that academic excel
lence of those operations which 
we must at all costs maintain.' 

No area of the University's ac
tivity was omitted from the Task 
Force review. Among the possibi
lities placed before Dr. Bell and 
discussed by him with the Deans 
were many which starkly indicat
ed the seriousness of the Univer
sity's financial situation. The Task 
Force has recommended that plans 
for further student residences 
should be abandoned; at least one 
of the present residences (now 
owing to changes in student popu
lations only partially filled) should 
be converted to academic use, and 
a number of uneconomic auxiliary 
buildings closed; the University 
Museums should be shut down i 
the University should save $200,000 
each year by suspending Inter
Collegiate Sports - Intramural 
sports would be encouraged; other 
Administration and Non-academic 
budgets should be cut over $1 
million, for a total in this area of 
$2.1 million, while the Academic 
budgets (by far the largest item 
in the University's accounts) 

Donald College.. He tau~ht he held memberships in nu mer-
should be reduced by $1.4 million. many courses m botanrcal ous scientific societies. He 
The most controversial proposal subjects sine~ his appointment contributed many articles to 
in the report is one to bring the t th t ff 1947 d I Faculty of Agriculture to the Mont- ~ e s 0 

'" ' an ° so scientific journals and books, 
real campus, for an estimated an- did research on plant taxo- and was invited to participate 
nual saving of well over $1 mil- nomy. . in international congresses in 
lion. He was Chief Examiner in the United States and in South 

'The fields and research faci- Biology (Protestant Schools) in America. 
lities at Ste. Anne de Bellevue the qepartment of Education, He is survived by his wife Leila 
would remain' said Dr. Bell, 'but Province of Quebec. His inter- Anne, and by two sons, Lieu-
the proposal is that the Faculty est in students was even deep- tenant Thomas Robert, of the · 
should be in part redistributed er than his interest in science, Canadian United Nations 
among existing parallel depart- and he was constantly involv- force in Cyprus, and Robert 
ments on the McGill campus in ed in student activities at their Gordon, attending Mariana-
order to avoid costly reduplication polis. 
of programs and in art 0UJU.-t--.6~._co a prou o i'" ,'- "'r· .·~..,.-,..~e s a an stu ents of 
continue as a more specialized Ca//en was born in 1912. He Macdonald College will m iss 
Faculty of Agriculture and Envi-
n;mmental Sciences, housed in one was educated at George He- Dr. Col/en, and we extend our 
of the buildings on the Montreal riot's School in Edinburgh. He sympathies to his family. 
campus. The Task Force believes 
that there could be considerable 
academic gains as well as sutr 
stantial financial savings in this 
consolidation of the University's 
operations on the one campus, and 
the freeing of the Macdonald cam
pus for other educational pur
poses as McGill 's contribution to 
the reshaping of English language 
higher education in Quebec, in 
which we believe all the present 
institutions should co-operate'. 

'The period of reconstruction' 
Dr. Bell acknowledged, 'will ine
vitably bring to an end some che
rished traditions, but we can 
emerge a more efficient, and a 
more effective university and 
maintain in the new patterns as 
fine a reputation in matters aca
demic as McGill ever attained in 
the old.' 

'The institution which is in
flexible is dead' said the new Prin
cipal, 'the institution which can 
recognize the time of change and 
adapt to it, is the institution which 
is alive, and in all its 150 years 
of history McGill was never so 
alive as she is today'. 

Ed Note: These proposals are 
to be presented to the Senate 
next week and following approval 
will go to the Board of Governors 
on September 28, 1970. As yet 
there is no assurance from the 
provincial government that grants 
will not be cut in accordance with 
the University's cut backs. 

In response to a question from 
Steve Casselman, CBC Agricul
tural and Resources Department 
Farm Commentator on campus, 
regarding when these proposals 
would .be implemented, Vice-Prin
cipal Oliver replied that they must 
be in effect by the '71-'72 aca
demic year. 

AND SO IT CONTINUES 

Students Meet 
to Discuss 

Soon after the startling Me
Gill Task Force Press Release 
became known, the Student 
Council held a well attended 
meeting to inform students of the 
happenings. 

After a brief recapitulation of 
the facts concerning Me Gill's 
financial position and its direct 
relation to the Macdonald Cam
pus, the floor was opened for 
discussion. Among the sugges-. 
tions best received were the 
concrete proposals put forward 
by a group of postgraduates who, it 
seems, will be the ones to suffer 
greatest if the proposed Macdon
ald to McGill move is passed 
by the Senate and the Board of 
Governors. 

Many times it was stressed that 
we as students must be well
informed if we are to act intel
ligently and effectively. Dick 
Whittaker, a postgrad active in 
student affairs over the past 
years, proposed that the 
CEGEP committee formed last 
spring be reconstituted imme
diately and add to its terms of 
reference to present the opinions 
and demands of the students. Also, 
it was the general concensus that 
members of Faculty who have or 
will devote their life's work to 
Agriculture should become the 
leaders, and students who have 

relatively less to risk should 
respect and back the descisions 
of these people. Only a united 
group will weather the storm with 
the least wreckage. 

Should it become inevitable 
that Agriculture, for economic 
and educational reasons, agrees 
with the proposed move then, as 
suggested, staff and students must 
aim to establish Agriculture on 
the McGill campus with the best 
possible physical facilities and 
the highest possible educational 
standards. 

Students Society 
Meeting 

Time: 12:45 p.m. Monday 
September 21 

Place: Centenial Center 
Ballroom 

Purpose: 1) At this meet
Ing nominat1ons will be 
accepted for three mem
bers-at-large. All mem
bers of the Students So
ciety are eligible for 
nommation. 

2) The Commrttee to pres
ent student views to 
3dminrstratron will give 
an interim report on pre
sent events regarding the 
relocation of the Mac
donald Campus. 
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Faculty's Move 
Macdonald College is going to -be moved to 

McGill. This appears to be a hard, cold fact that 
we have to face. I personally believe that this is 
true. Last year when the future of Macdonald 
College was in jeopardy we were fighting a gov
ernment on a semantic point - standing up for 
our rights as a college and an English institu
tion. At this we had a chance to win and maintain 
our place. We did that, or thought we did, and 
looked forward to an existance in co-operation 
with the new provincial government. 

As you can see from the press release on 
page one mo~ey is now the undentable question. 
We are up against a brick wall. McGill has to 
cut back to remain a viable institution. Mac
donald is small and spending to much for its 
size. lt is a difficult fact to swallow but a fact 
nevertheless. 

There were several points brought up at the 
Students' Society meeting on Thursday night that 
were well founded. lt was pointed out that the 
staff occupies a _much more permanent position_ 

,..._, ____ w...--::it;.;..:.hin the college and their careers here extend 
beyond the five years we spen ere. f they are 
in favour of this move, the book is closed. We 
move. What remains is to make certain that we 
achieve the most favourable position possible on 
the McGill campus. Bargaining should begin now. 

S. B. 

, . 

Costs and Govt. 
Grants to- Quebec 

Universities 

UNIVERSITY 

Me Gill 
Montreal (Including) 
H.E.C. and 
EC. Polytechnique) 
Laval 
Sherbrooke 
Sir George Williams 
Bishop's 
Quebec 
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1,0000 
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3,280 
3,266 
2,290 
2,305 
3,516 
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),777 
2,591 

2,636 
2,676 
1,363 
1,688 
2,926 

(1) Excluding Research and Ancillary Enterprises. 

\ 

Residence 
Discontent 

Sir, 
I am becoming increasingly 

concerned about the living 
conditions in Stewart Hall. I 
believe that many students 
were mislead over the kitchen 
a · · i e er se 

potential residence students 
dated April 15th and signed by 
Mr. Shi pley, the secretary, 
states, ''Room with adjoining 
bathroom (shared) - and /or 
kitchenette facilities (shared) 
$50 additional i.e. $375 per 
session." Many students came 
in good faith prepared to pay 

. the extra $50 for what they un
derstood would be a kitchenette 
shared among at the most, 4 
people. As it now stands there 
are eight students who for their 
$50 each have received a key 
to the kitchenette on 2nd floor. 
This kitchenette has 1 stove 
(with 3 out of the 4 burners 
working), one refrigerator (al
lowing 1f2 shelf to each girl), 
a single sink (measuring 9" 
x 12"). and only enough floor 
and counter space for two girls 
to work comfortably. This is 
not the first incident in which 
students feel that they were 
not adequately informed -
what ever happened to Mr. Mo
rin and the Telephone Com
mittee? Is it any wonder that 
there are only 91 students in 
Stewart Hall? 

Chris Brick 
B. Ed. (H. Ec.) '71 

Open letter 
to the Students 

The purpose of this letter 
is to 'pass on some informa
tion regarding the Centen
nial Centre which is your Stu
dent Union. 

' Located in the basement, 
next to the Bar-Disco en-

trance, is the Games Room. 
The charge for pool and sh uf
fle-board is 50 cents per hour. 
There is an additional charge 
of 50 cepts for pool cues re
turned with tips removed. 
There is a time limit of one 
hour per group at the pool ta
bles. Ping-pong paddles are 
available, along with pool and 
shuffle-board equipment at the 
Centennial Centre desk. Ping
pong balls are sold at a cost 
of 25 cents each. 

The main function of the ca
feteria is to provide meals .and 
snacks to the students and 
staff at the college. There is 
the library in the Main Build
ing to use for studies and the 
lounge for playing games. 
Breakfast, dinner and supper, 
can be obtained at the cafete
ria at very reasonable prices. 
The main meal of the day is 
only 90 cents and includes 
soup, main dish, desert and 
beverage. Prices for other 
items are posted in the cafe-

teria. For- commuters and 
those students buying their 
meals by the day they may 
find this a cheap and practi
cal means of obtaining their 
meals. 

On the main floor there is 
a lounge area with color tele
vision. This area is for relaxa
·tion and is not to be used as 
a dining area. Food and drink 
are not to be taken into the 
lounge. Chess games, mono
poly, cribbage and checkers are 
available at the Centennial 
Centre desk at no charge. These 
games are not to be played 
in the cafeteria at meal times. 

The Centennial Centre is the 
student's building. Use it 
wisely and enjoy its facilities. 

Gary Selig, 
Chairman 

c.c.c. 

(CONT'D PG. 4) 
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Green but Keen 
There is a new look in football 

at Macdonald College this year. 
With only three returnees from 
last year's squad, the 1970 Clans
men will be largely dependent on 
efforts by this year's rookies. 

However, leading the team is a 
very capable and experienced 
coaching staff. Ray Mader is 
head coach and is no stranger to 
Macdonald. He was assistant 
coach here from 1965 to 67 be
fore he went to Bishop's where 
he was a league all-star. Coach 
Mader has always promoted tough
ness and enthusiasm in his teams 
and should receive 100% from 
all rookies, if the early practices 
are any indication. 

Dave Norcott and Bruce Barnes 
are assistant coaches, with Coach 
Norcott handling the defense unit 
and Coach Barnes the offensive 
squad. The former was an out
standing defensive halfback at 
Macdonald for two years, and 
also with the McGill Redmen. 
Coach Barnes is a "real student 

PHOTO BY Al STEWART 
ustart the Hitting Early", encourages Coach Mader. This team is 
eager to play and learns quickly. 

of the game'' having played two 
years with the NDG Maple Leafs 
and helped coach them to the 
Canadian championships in 1965. 

PHOTO BY Al STEWART 
Coach Dave Norcott who is a physical education teacher at Lindsay Place 'High Sch~ol, stresses a point to rookie defensive line-
man. 

COLD BEER! 
let u-s supply the beer for all your parties! 

PAUL LAURIN GROCERY 
11 S Ste. Anne Tel. 453-4650 

HOULE PHARMACY 
27-A STt:. ANNE ST. 

Tt:I.J. t53-5143 
('lost•st Pharmat·~ tn ('ampus 

He is familiar with the league 
as well, coaching at SGWU last 
year. 

Returning from last year's 
team and being heavily relied on 
to lead the rookies are John 
Klinck, Bob Thompson, and Bill 
Bolhuis. Who's the quarterback 
this year? Once again a Mac
donald High alumnus has turned 

r t · . · , 
though diminutive, will be leading 
the Green and Gold offence; other 
newcomers to watch are basket
ball convert Dell Hiscock, a senior 
from New Brunswick, and Bob 
Bonenburg, a second year Diploma 
student. 

With these players as a nucleus, 
the Clansmen go into competition 
this weekend in an exhibition en
counter with Universite de Sher
brooke. The first home game 
will be on October 3rd, so save 
that day to support your football 
team in the Macdonald College 
tradition. 

Sept. 19 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 3 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 31 

SCHEDULE 
Mac at U de Sherbrooke 

Mac at U. de Montreal 
Loyola at Mac 

Bishop's at Mac 
Mac at RMC 

SGWUat Mac 
Seeded game: at SGWU 

Bishop's 
RMC 

TELEPHONE 433-3331 

~. STE·ANNE 
STE-ANNE·DE-BEU£VUE Prop. l..uaY O'CAIN 

FILM BOX 453-5341 anytime 
Fri. and Sat. Sept. 18 and 19 

EASY RIDER& BIG GUNOOWN 

Sun. to Tue. Sept 20-22 
Double Thnll Bill 

BERSERKANDTORTURE GARDEN 

Wed. to Sat. Sept 23-26-
2 outstand1ng h1ts 

FACES AND CHANGES 

Sun. to Sat. Sept 27-()ct 3 
THE SPECTACULAR MAROONED 
AND KISS THE GIRLS AND MAKE 

THEM DIE 
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Lassies 
If you like women's sports, 

then you are probably wondering 
about Mac sports and just what 
there is and how you can become 
an active member. All women's 
athletics is under the able direc
tion of the Women's Athletic As
sociation (W.A.A.) made up of 
representatives from respective 
classes, coaches and executive. 

The sports schedule is pre
sently being arranged and will 
be posted as soon as possible. 
Check this column for it in one 
of the upcoming issues of the 
Dram. 

Stewart gym and swimming pool 
will be open for anyone wishing 
to get in some "preseason condi
tioning". Don't be shy. You'll 

probably find you won't be the 
only one there. 

The teams are picked on strict
ly a "skill and ability" basis. 
Managers are also in demand for 
those interested. This is a chance 
to display some of your organi
zational and administrative tal
ents. All inquiries should be di
rected to Miss Sharon McCaf
fery, Room 3,?5, Stewart Hall. 

Mac teams have held fairly im
pressive records and good repu
tations wherever they've gone. 
They have shown themselves to 
be quite capable against strong 
competition by our much larger 
university counterparts. Let's 
continue to do so by coming out 
and contributing our talents. 

Keep reading this section for 
further information on Women's 
Sports and feel free to contact 
the W .A.A. a~ any time. 

Wildlife at Mac 
A select group of highly colour

ful wildlife films will be a new 
feature of the scene on the Mac
donald College Campus. The film 
series to which both the public 
and the student body are cordial
ly invited will be narrated by 
naturalist-photographers on lec
ture for the National Audubori 
Society, as part of a continent
wide undertaking. The series pro
vides students of natural science, 
photographers and outdoor enthu
siasts with a very special means 
of indulging their interest. Those 
who wish to further their appre
ciation of the intricacies which 
lie behind the environmental cri
sis of our time should seriously 
consider participating. 

On Thursday, Septe~ber 24th, 
the series will begin when Robert 
Fultz brings to the Macdonald 
campus "Acadian Reflections" a 
thoughtful film about the East 
coast region. Two films on Aus
tralian Wildlife by Harold J. Pol- • 
lock and Eben McMillan will pro
vide valuable insights into this 
Commonwealth country with its 
fascinating geography, climate 
and truly unique animal life. In 
the new year, Bristol Foster will 

take his audiance on an arm chair 
safari, "Down South-up the Nile". 
This film, while part of the total 
presentation of Audubon Films 
in the Montreal area for the 1970. 
71 season, will be presented only 
at McGill University, but will be 
available to those of the Mac
donald College audiance who wish 
to participate in this family 
adventure. On March 26th, 1971, 
Edgar T. Jones will round out 
the series with his beautiful film, 
"Canada 's Mountain Wilderness". 

The MofPD Arboretum Asso-
. · has · · · lilt!~ :J~-.. ~~!!;.:....~~L-1 

path Museum of McGill Univer-
sity to make it possible to pro-
vide this series to residents 
of Macdonald and the Greater 
Lakesbore area. Season tickets 
and information may be obtained 
from the Centennial Celiter 
Macdonald College. 

TOP HAT PHOTO 
CDLOR & B \ W FINISHING 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
EQUIPMENT 

63 Ste. Anne St. 
453-2512 

SPORTS DORION inc. 
111 St. Charles, Dorion 234-9573 

Adidas Shoes for Football, Training etc. 

ALL TYPES OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

MARCO PIZZERIA 
STE-ANNE DE 

BELLE VUE 
82 Ste. Anne 

Ste. 

RESTAURANT 
FREE 

DELIVERY 

Tel.: 453-1851 
453-1850 

M! M.! M! M ... ! DELICIOUS 
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Fros/1 Queen ' 
11nd Printesses 

photo by Dave Rogers 
L to R - Lynda Goldberg; Cathy Carmen, Queen; Pat Austin; Marg 
Weye. 

THANKS! (letters cont'd) 

Mind Expression 

Sir, Sir 
I would like to thank 

all members of the stu
dent body who in any
way contributed to the 
Freshman Orientation 
Program. It is this sort 
of group effort which 
will prove invaluable 
to the student body as 

As you are no doubt aware the 
diversity of course offerings on 
this campus is extremely lim
ited. If you find this situation dis
appointing and would be int~r
ested in participating in a senes 
of informal evening seminar/dis
cussion sessions, led by McGill 
experts, on aspects of sociology, 
anthropology, political science, 
or any other field, contact Dave 
Ladd or myself, or leave your 
name and addr~ss at the Cen
tennial Centre desk (with any 
suggestions for discussion top
ics). 

Brian Nussey 
Internal V .. P. 

Student's Council It is important that anyone 
who is interested should make 
themselves known as any request 
for financial assistance in this 
project, to whatever source it 
may be directed, would be greatly 
aided by a large number of pro
spective participants. 

BELLEVUE 
MEAT MARKET 

130 Ste. An ne 453-2142 

' 
MEN'S WEAR 

L.P. Brunet 
57 STE-ANNE ST. 

STE-ANNE-DE-BELLEVUE 

453-2477 

Alan Journet 

Shoe Repair 
B. BOURASSA, PROP. 

41, STE-ANNE ST. 
STE-ANNE DE BELLEVUE 

TEL.: 453-4090 

I'm head in'' for that 
series of 
4 Personally presented 
Audubon Wildlife Films 
1st Season at 
Macdon aid College 
Begins, 
September 24, 1970 
Student Season Ticket 

$2.50 

Centennial Centre 
(9:00a.m. -5:00p.m.) 

BAR-DISCO 
doubt the Bar employees will be 
perfectly within their rights to 
check McGill ID's. Student money 
was used to build the Bar and a 
few under age students will not 
be permitted to jeopardize our 
chances of obtaining liquor 
licences from the QLB. Alcoholic 
drinks will NOT be permitted 
into the Disco area. 

A long awaited dream has final
ly come to reality on the Macdon
ald campus - the Bar-Disco the

. que (located in the basement of 
the Centennial Centre). 

Only previously talked about 
as a vague and elusive possibility, 
the Bar-Disco began only last 
year, when a group of very keen 
students spent a considerable 
amount of time, effort and en
thusiasm in making a compre-" 
hensive study on the various as
pects involved in constructing 
such a night spot. After present
ing its report to last year's Stu
dent 's Council and after a cer
tain amount of heated discussion 
had taken place, Council com
mitted itself to spending up to 
$20,000 on its construction. 

Unfortunately with second term 
there also came the uncertainty 
of the future of Macdonald College. 
Understandably Student's Council 
stalled in the construction of a 
potential "white elephant". The 
future looked very bleak, until 
a general provincial election ap
.peared imminent and Jean Guy 
Cardinal, former Minister of 
Education, informed McGill that 
the West Island CEGEP would 
not be located at Macdonald. In 
retrospect this gave us a false 
sense of security and the future 
seemed hopeful, at least it seem
ed we were being given a chance 
to prove our ability to develop 
the Faculty of Agriculture and 
Environmental Science. 

Last March the futurE! looked 
much more promising. oun · 
gave the green light and the Bar
Disco was revived and the money 
was removed from the reserve 
funds . Council also handed over 
to its Centennial Centre Com
mittee . the responsibility of build
ing and operating the Bar-Disco. 
In early April C.C.C. appointed 
a post graduate student as gen
eral contractor and formed an 
operations committee to draw 
up a plan ready to go into effect 
September. The actual construc
tion of the Bar-Disco took place 
over the summer months under 
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31 Ste. An ne St. 
M. COUSIN EAU & PILON 

light lunch "submarines" 
.light meal 

J. B. D'AOUST INC. 

Lumber - Hardware 

27 - Ste. Anne 
453-3430 

10% discount fQr all students 
with Macdonald I. D. 

Paul Lajeunesse Inc. 

Exclus1ve Hand-Tailored 
Clothes 

The Shop For Men 
Formal Wear Rental 

by Classy 

60STE-ANNE 
STE-ANNE DE 

BELLEVUE 
TEL. 453-8931 

the jurisdiction of the general 
contractor. 

After many problems had been 
overcome, the Bar-Disco was 
opened Thursday, September 10 
and the Operational Committee 
took over. 

So much for the past, now for 
the present. The Bar-Disco is 
open to all members of the Mac
Ctonald Community; students, 
academic and non-academic staff, 
alumnus, and former Mac stu
dents as well as their families. 
Everyone has to obtain a mem
bership card for $1.00 (which is 
valid for one year) except for 
those who have no connection 
with Macdonald College. These 
people may only enter if ac
companied by a Mac student who 
must then sign for his guest and 
assume responsibility. The en-

For all, the Disco provides a 
discotheque setting ' with a three 
thousand dollar sound system 
and the latest recordings spun by 
the D.J. to ensure continous non
stop music for those who wish 
to dance. The Disco is open from 
8:00-12:00 Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday and from 8:()(}. 
2:00 a.m. Thursday and Satur
day and from 4:30-2:00 a.m. Fri
day. These hours are completely 
flexable and if there is little 
demand for a particular night, 
that night will be discontinued. 
The Bar-Disco has to pay for it
self. 

The Bar-Disco was built entire-· 
ly for the benefit of the Macdonald 

And then she said to him, "Turn over a new leaf." 
trance fee for these guests is Community, particulary the stu
$0.25 and only one guest per Mac dents, and it is up to you students 
student is permitted. to make the nost of it. Also re-

Those able to enter the Bar member that damage costs will 
will find a completely equipped come out of student money and 
bar capable of serving a wide may force the Bar-Disco to cur
range of alcoholic drinks at very tail its operations. Before you 
reasonable prices and a pleasant act, think! 
atmosphere. The bar is staffed Remember!! 
entirely by students and is under 1. Only those twenty or over 
the supervision of the Operational may enter the Bar. 
Committee. There is no tipping. 2. No alcoholic beverages may 
Only those twenty and over may be removed from the Bar area. 
be permitted into the bar as Keep our Bar-Disco respectable 
Quebec Liquor laws are being and it will be a great source of 
strictly enforced. In case of enjoyment for what appears to be 

IT TAKES A THIEF 

Wanted: A manager 
For: Robber's Roost 

Reward: To be decided 
Apply to: Student Council 

Treasurer 

the Faculty of Agriculture's last 
year on the Macdonald Campus. 

STE. ANNE'S 

Delicatessen 
& Pastry REG'o. 

61 St. Anne St., 
St. Anne de Bellevue, 

Tel. 453-8546 

GORDON S. T. SCOTT, A.I.B., c.P.A. 
Insurance Broker 

Tel.: 636-1454 
Days and EVENINGS All Classes of Insurance 

Jean Lamarche , Georges Roy 
pharmaciens, pharmacists 
1 02 Ste-Anne, 
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue 800, 
Que. 
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